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Robbing the Paymaster
True Story of the Secret Service

By COL. H. C. WHITLEY
Former Chief U. S. Secret Service
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including the weather

was sizzling hot. Thugs Iand tlhives hf

were being severely dealt with. Mar-

tial law was in force and sumnary a

punishment was bhting met ed out I

by the provost judge. Several house ar

robbers had been hanged by or-

der of General Butler and thereP

must have been a ticklish sensation ki

about the necks of the unruly.

It was one of those blazing hot I

mornings for which New Orleans is Os

famous that Major - -, a United n

States paymaster on duty in that city,•
left his office in the custom house car- a

Tying a portemonnale containing just i

0$20,000 in gold coin. The major was hi

one of those economical men who c

thought a penny saved was as good as

a penny earned. Gold at this time was a
at a premium, hence a saving could

be made by making an exchange of t
gold for paper currency. Besides. he

may have thought paper money more

convenient for the soldiers' use. As

he passed down the custom house

steps he paused a moment as if to de-

termine the course to pursue. He

hailed a passing cab, and entering it

I he instructed the driver to take him

to the bank of Jacob Barker on Camp

street. The cab drew up directly in

front of the main entrance.

The paymaster went inside. Step-

ping around the end of the counter

he met and shook hands with a stock-

ily built man whose locks were long

and white. This was Jacob Barker

whose name at this time was familiar

to every banker in the United States.

Uncle Jacob blinked a welcome as the

shining pieces were spread upon the

table.
Two young men now came forward

to make the count and pile up the

treasure. The work completed. bundles

of greenbacks were crowded into the

portemonnal to take the place of the

gold coin. Then there was a side

-transaction and a package that looked
like money was stowed away in the

paymaster's breast pocket. The major
as he reentered the cab did not notice

that the driver was casting longing

s eyes upon the bulging portemonnale.
e He was then taken to the post office,

n which was located in the custom
n house. He got out of the cab and

stepped inside, where he remained

just long enough to unlock and re-
a move the mail from his letter box. Re-

turning to the street he was greatly
0 j astonished and nearly paralyzed with

excitement to discover that the cab
in which he had left the $20,000 had

disappeared. He looked up and down

1e the street stupidly at first. Recover-
to ing himself he madly rushed around

y the corner. There was no cab in
h- sight. He then started on foot at a

lively pace for the office of the pro-
vost marshal general on St. Charles

r. street.
I chanced to be in the provost mar- sl

shal's office at this time. I listened al
to the paymaster's story and was the m
first to undertake the recovery of the m
money. It was one of those smooth b,

easy robberies with little or no clue
for a starting point. si

1 started out on what seemed to be tl
a rather difficult case, less than an d
hour after the theft. a

I had an abiding faith that if I could ft
meet the guilty man face to face while u

L the affair was yet warm on his mind

I could pick him out from the many p
r cab drivers in the city.

r The paymaster thought the driver i
of the cab an Irishman, but was not r
quite certain. He knew that he had i
been separated from his money and

R, that was about all the information he I

t could give. The capturing of the thief

s and recovering the money seemed
s now to rest upon the telltale eyes.

r- It was now noon-day and feeding

time. The most of the cabs were off
the streets, but I chanced to secure

e one, and I started out to visit the
fl many cab stands in the city. When I

It met a driver of one of these vehicles
'W I looked him over carefully, but saw

nothing in the face of any of them to
arouse suspicion. My mind might
have been a little romantic in those

n days. but I thought the thief would
n have a disturbance on his face by
ul which I would be able to pick him out.

be When at last I had met nearly all the

ee cabbies in the city, and discovered
Ve nothing upon which to base suspicion,

the driver with whom I was riding
chanced to speak of a man who had

'r- quite recently started in the cab busi-

th ness. His stable was at his own
he home on St. Peters street. He knew

the place and I told him to drive to it.
Arriving there. I entered the yard and

ed discovered wheel tracks that appeared
ist to be freshly made. There was a
tly small stable in the rear of the lot near I

ot. which was a pile of litter. The top of

this pile had recently been disturbed.
,it- With a pitch-fork I overhauled some
as of it. I can give no explanation why I
nth did this. I made no discovery. I then

vi- ascended the stairs leading up on the
outside of the house to the portico,
and entered a living room in the see-

ond story. There was a woman lying f

uI'on the bed. She appeared quitet

fe,;,re and had recently givten birth to

a ich- l.
W\i,-. lives here^?" I inquired.

She anniw'rdl. "'Patrick O'lRaffo'rty."

"What is his businetss?"'' t

"A r'ab dr, Vr.

"Ii, i 11our hu.1 ald come to his din-

"Nc,, he has not been here since he

left this morn 'ning."

I then said. "My good woman, I am

a governilmelnt otlicer, and am here to

search your house for concealed

arms."
"Yl' o can search as muc(h as you

p:ease, but you will find nothing of the

kind in this house."
I cast my eyes about and saw that

I was in a horme that seemed destitute

of the conimon comforts of life. I

stepped into an unfurnished adjoin-

ing room andlll swung open the door of

a small dark closet. There were only

a few articles of clothing hanging

upon the wall. Feeling about in the

hope of discovering something, I

chanced to put my hand on a pair of

Attukapas pants that were damp

about the waist.

My suspicion was aroused a little

then, and considerably more so since

I was informed by Mrs. O'Rafferty

that there had not been a man in the

house since early morning. She
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stared at me as though trying to comn- t

prehend the situation. ly
Not wishing to worry her with any s(

further explanation I excused myself pi

as best I could and left the house. As hi

keen and discerning as I might have v
been I bould not for the life of me un- c;

derstand the reason why the woman T

should attempt to deceive me unless S

she had some object. The moisture o
about the waist of the pants was to N
my mind unmistakable evidence of a c

man in the house only a short time a

before. Why did the woman deny it? t

I ascertained that O'Rafferty's usual
stand was on the levee not far from r

the custom house and I directed the F

driver to take me there at once. On r
'arriving at the designated spot I was L
fortunate in finding O'Rafferty at his I
usual stand.

I sprang out of the conveyance in I
which I was riding and stepping
briskly up to him, I boldly charged j
him with stealing the leather bag. As ]
my eyes met his I knew my man.
Nothing short of proof to the contrary
could have cleared him had I been
his judge.

His statement differed materially
from the one made by his wife. On
questioning him he said he had been
at home in the middle of the day. Had
fed his horse, cooked his own dinner
and waited upon himself. Talked with
his wife and changed his pants. He
I could give no reason why he made the
change, except that he did so. He
stoutly denied carrying the paymaster
> and swore by all the saints in Chris-

t tendom that he hadn't carried a pas-
t senger on that dlay.

I I could not budge him in the least;

V the more I crowded him the keener
L was his dental. He deeply resented
e the charge I had made and braced up

d to me in a spirit of defiance. He was
1, Irish sure enough. Being tinctured

g considerably with the same blood my-
d self, and with the United States gov-
'- ernment at my back, I had the ad-
n vantage of him. Yet he might have

w downed me had it not been for the

t. pants. This discovery as simple as it
d was loomed up as a matter of great
d I importance. I arrested him and locked
a him up in the First district station. I
tr was confident he was the thief, but
)f when he was brought into the pres-

d. ence of the paymaster I was almost

ie knocked off my base when the major
I was unable to recognize the prisoner,
in besides which he had the amazing

ie stupidity to admit it in his presence.

o, He was evidently one of the negative,
c- wabbly sort, and may have been over-

Iv conScilentlons. lHe refiised to manh'11 m

a i.; ro (o itlelltly I took the M-

resi p•Kudiltly o(f holding the prisoner o

anti locking himt in a cill where he ino

1\\i ot ,i\ to cons rll'el"i lwith ailly ti

out! ier.
Afn\ r a few da' I of con fil nelten t he t(

aPl , a:tro! quite dol n lheat I n and th

lt-ggetl to be permitted to see his woife.

T, h I Tit (t •l, biOt.Vi'ti tihe htusband iii

anti wife at their lha, wisi (qitiltte af- h

.,fe ing. vet there was ino detveio(ttii•'nt al

that '\]',ld suggest guilt. I tow de- hi

ttriini( to givoe ()'i(tff,'rty a little

i(!! for ite ip
u rose o(f frigl•teitig to
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'. ril g at 11 lie ('ei( k. th oril',r (of t"

tic (n(il!tO: n (ltilg in lersal. O'lRafftr!.

" e-i: e., ,:trl, the coinl '1r atiol tihat I'

was ilntl,"ni el for hiHs ea'.. '

Ihir, was at this ti• a lip r pr ilino

f,,ar an•l i•g manly that (ti' rI l h' utlier tp

ruse had it- effect, as O'Ilafforty now

hI•t Ia to soh and groan. I StOpOild in -i

silt his c,lli and male fn effiort to

(I 0 so 0e hliimt, assPlitllg iim'l that I wa

vI.' torry, h)ut that nothing (tiMu l

he •;ile to(i help him unless he would

give up thle money. ar1
t tie wla a Catholic and lhgge•l that

he he nlight se" a priest. I th ,ughit he

Swant iile to nuike a confess(,oi, andl

Iwenlt at (ince to the custom house to

constult Major ---- , and chanced to

V mneet the posttmaster, who was (Seien

g eral Butler's brother-in-law. \Vhen I

Sexjlaone the situation and tho pussi

I hility of a conlfession, hite said it wouhl

f do ino good to let him confess to a

p priest, who would divulge nothing that

w•i•s told him, and suggested Major

SFarr., chaplain of a ('onnecticut regi-

Smerit. "Don't try to fool a Catholic."
y I said, "but let us secure a real

epriest."
e Upon my agreeing to take charge of

this part of the program, it was final- the
ly concluded that a priest should be niF
sent for and that he was to meet the W1
prisoner in a room in the custom the
house. There was a number of large po
wardrobes, or armoires as they were op
called in New Orleans, in the room. as
These were used for storing books. pa
Some of them were removed from tel
one, giving room for a man to enter. th
When the good father and O'Rafferty ly
came and took a seat near this co
armoire, they surely did not notice th
that its door was just a little ajar.

Father M- soon came out of the
room. There was an expression of er
sadness upon his face, but he said th
nothing that could throw any light
upon the robbery; yet it was quite ap-
parent that something unusual had
happened. Something had, and I now
possessed the clue I needed. 01

It was dark when I arrived at the a
I corner of White and Clio streets and hi
3 , knocked at the front door of a small a

(dwelling house, which was soon oI
opened by a middle-aged man. I in. h
2 formed him that I was a government p
officer and that I had come there to

y arrest both him and his wife and t

n seize their house, which would be h
a forfeited to the government. I told t

d him that O'Rafferty had confessed $
r everything. He now turned to his ch wife and exclaimed in an excited man.

e ner: "What did I tell you, Margaret?
e You see the bad business your brother C
e has got us into?" t
r "Where's the money?" I demanded.

.- "It's under the house, and I will (
a- bring it to you." F

"Be lively about it," I said in a com- I
I manding tone. He now went into the j

?r kitchen where he raised a small trap I
d in the floor. Reaching down, he pulled
p out a corn sack. Hastily examining
s its contents I found it contained about

d $G.500 in paper money. I demanded
y. the keys of his house and they were
v- handed to me. The bigger the bluff
d- the greater the scare. I thought. I

e took the nn and his wife to the First
e district poZlce station where they
it' were locked up together in a comfort-
at able room. A messenger was at once
ed dispatched to bring Father M,

I When found he was at the house on
ut the corner of White and Clio streets
?s- endeavoring to arouse the occupants.

st He came immediately to the police
for station, and I acquainted him with the
er, fact that a portion of the money had

ng been recovered, and the persons ince. whose possession it had been found
ve, were in custody. He was unquestion-

er- ably much surprised by this arrest. It
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ben'(iot of O'Itaffert( v. .

"This. S 'li he•. "Is the first great

sin o1f this y("ung lillaltlS lif
' . On a(-

count of thle sickness of his wife he

has been gratly tpress
ted for nmoney a-

ii a nili(;lent of weaknll( ss he( yielded It

temptat ion. 'The father did inot say \\

it. but I inferred that with him a fiull get

confessionli and restitution meanlt re-

enti-anle'. forglveness and a pardon

froni God. In this particular case,

however, a law made by man s1tood in

the way. flow was it to be overeome?

I realized that affairs were ver:.

much mixed at this time. and that

there were 
m any otherwise honest

,people who might find a readv excuse

for a thief from the lUnited States

government. While a condition of this 0

kind couhl not he pleadl as a bar tc

I O'Rafforty's punishment. it might be S
offs red in palliation of the crime; he

might have remained an honest man 0

had not the opportunity been thrust O
upon him. I had made promises tc
the good father and might have

imagined the confession of the culprit V

a solemn absolution of his sin; hence q
my deep sympathy and determination
to procure his release.

The balance of the money was all

returned by the priest as promised,

but the difficult point in the case was S
yet to be accomplished. How was t
O'Rafferty to be let out? I might have

unlocked his cell door and allowed

him to walk out, but he would not be

free, as he would be liable to be ar-

rested by other officers. He had now

openly told the simple story of the

robbery and there was nothing further

to detect.

He said he had no thought of steal-

ing the sack when the paymaster

stepped out of the cab, but when left

alone the idea flashed through his

brain to drive to his home with it,

where he made an attempt to bury it iog

in the litter pile. Abandoning this co,

plan, he drove to his brother-in-law's RE
house. On arriving there he found his

sister washing clothes in the yard. He 20
told her in a hurried manner that he _

had brought a big lot of money and.
that he would leeve it with her to.

take care of. He put the portemon-

nale in a box under the shed in the ye

yard and covered it with hay. There
were two of the husband's brothers

sleeping in the house at the time;
.they were bakers by trade, working

we nights and sleeping in the (lay time.

te When they got up in the afternoon

*m the sack containing the money was

go pointed out to them. They cut it

re open and divided its contents, as near _

m. as they could guess, into three equal of
(s. parts. Leaving one-third for the sis- 01

m ter, they hid the other two-thirds for tI

er. themselves. Poor O'Rafferty, who real- t

ty ly did not know very much about the I

us contents of the sack, was left out i1

ce the cold.
The city of New Orleans was under

he martial law at this time, and offend-

of ers were being handled severely in -

the provost court. The judge was 7

pht puritanical in principle and clothed

with almost unlimited power. He was -

ad considered quite unapproachable, yet

I determined to visit him at his house

on behalf of O'Rafferty. I found him
he a much more generous man than I

ad had thought him to be. He listened

all attentively when I told him the story

on of the robbery and the part the priest

in- had taken in recovering the money. I

eat put up the best plea I could for the
to prisoner and his sick wife. I was cer-

and tain that the judge was interested and

be his heart softened. He said he would

o 0( take the case unler advisement, but

sel said nothing to indicate what his de-
his cision might be.

et? A trial in a provost court at New

her Orleans in that day was a rather
brief affair. It consisted mostly of an

led. accusation and a sentence. When

will O'Rafferty was arraigned, he pleaded
guilty to the charge of stealing the

om- $20,000. In a few brief moments the

the judge made an order for his confine-

rap ment at Fort Jackson for a perlod of

Iled . years. I felt quite sore on account of

aing this decision, but was a little sur-

bout prised when be called me up and

3de0l thrust the order for the prisoner's

'ere commitment in my hand. I saw that I

bluff was charged with his delivery to the

.commanding officer of the fort, a fea-

iirst ture of the program that was certain-

they ly not in my line, and I jumped at the

fort- conclusion that the responsibility for

once his release was resting tipon my shou'
ders.

e on Two days afterwards I returned the

reets order of commitment with a report of

ants, the prisoner's escape indorsed upon

olice its back. The judge smiled his seem-

3athe ing approval. O'Rafferty's release

had may have been illegal, but I believe it

in was justified by the pardon he re-

ound ceived through the intercession of the

stion- good father.
at.It ( Copyright, by W. 0. Chapman.)
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of some disturbance of
the stomach and bowels,
which the Bitters will
quickly correct. There.
fore, try it this very day.
For over 57 years it has
been assisting those who
suffered from Indiges-
S: tion, Dyspepsia, Costive
ness, Colds, Grippe and

eMalaria, and it will do
you good, too. Insist
on having Hostetter's.
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